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2019 Garage Sale 

Thank you Donors 

Thank you Volunteers 

Thank you Shoppers 
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Board of Trustees 
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Dan Ernst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vice President 

Florence Wettlaufer  . . . . . . Secretary/Treasurer 

Judy Hahn Fishbeck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Don Gaskell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Craig Handley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Marcia Graham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Trustee 

Dave Lein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Kathy Peterson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Adam Schuler . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Trustee 

Dan Wettlaufer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Trustee 

History Museum 
 301 Traverse St. (corner of Pine) 

Open June through  August 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1-4 p.m.  

Or by appointment  231-264-5692 
 

Admission by donation 
Free to members, children, students 
Non-members:  donations accepted 

Phone:  231-264-5692 
Website:  www.elkrapidshistory.org 

 

 

    Our 

    Fundraising  

    Board Member 

 

     Marcia Graham joined the ERAHS 
Board of Trustees in about 2010 when the Society moved 
from the Township Hall basement to its present location.  
She was born in Detroit and raised in Royal Oak.  Her  
nursing degree is from Wayne State University.  After one 
year at U of M hospital, Marcia spent the next 25 years as a 
Public Health Nurse for the Oakland County Health  
Department.   

 Ross and Marcia were married in 1966 and have twin 
sons and three granddaughters.   Ross was a Chemistry 
teacher in Oak Park and Troy Schools.  Their interest in the 
Elk Rapids area started on a trip to Alberta, Canada in 1971.  
On their way, they saw a sign for Old Mission Estates and 
ended up buying 2 lots on Lake Michigan.  Each summer 
was spent building their cabin.  In 2010, the old cabin was 
torn down and they built the house they now live in.   

 Marcia’s interest in history started on a Girl Scout 
overnight trip to Greenfield Village.  Her involvement in the 
History Museum began in 2010, after they moved up here 
full time and attended one of the Museum’s monthly  
programs.  After signing a volunteer/survey form, Marcia 
was contacted by one of the Board members and, as the old 
cliché, goes “the rest is history.”  Marcia is also active with 
Green ER and the Antrim County Democratic Party.  In her 
spare time, she manages a booth at Harbor Antiques that she 
has had since 1998, travels the world, and eats cheesecake.  
Marcia has been a great spokesperson and fundraiser for the 
Museum. 

 

Elk Rapids Area Historical Society 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 2 
Elk Rapids, MI 49629-0002   

Community 
Cash  

Program  
Started 

Sept 2nd 
 

As a result of our  
participation in Village Market’s Community 
Cash program from Labor Day last year 
through Memorial Day this year, we were 
awarded $860.24.   
Thank you everyone for your help.   

We will be participating 
again for the coming 
year that started with 
Labor Day.  Save your 
receipts from Labor Day 
in  September of this 
year through Memorial 
Day of next year.  For 
your convenience, we 
have a  mailbox on the 
back door of the       
Museum where you can 
drop off your receipts if 
the building is not open.  

         Reminder! 

     

 

 

  

     The Elk Rapids Area Historical Society will publish 
a new, updated History of Elk Rapids in 2020.   
If you have Elk Rapids family history information or  
photos you would like to have considered for inclusion 
in this new book, please call Jackie Weber at the  

History Museum: 231-264-5692. 
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                                         Teacher Luncheon 
     Over the last two years, volunteers have helped Ann Craig and Cathy Walle provide educational 
experiences for Elk Rapids kindergarten through fourth grade students.  On July 9, 2019, many of the 
volunteers gathered at Ann Craig’s house to celebrate their hard work with a Thanks For Making  
Memories/ Thanks For The Memories lunch.  Cathy and Ann prepared a lunch of Maurice salad, fruit, 
muffins, and dessert.  These pictures show what a good time was had. 

 
 
 

 

         

 
  

 

 
 

 

 

On July 21, 2019, the Elk Rapids District Library held a celebration marking their 70th anniversary.  The 
History Museum contributed to that celebration in a number of ways.  Jackie Weber, resident  
research volunteer, gathered photos from the Museum’s collection depicting Edwin and Clara Noble, as 
well as the island property and house over the years.  Cathy Walle arranged the pictures in a poster  
format.  The poster now stands in the lobby of the library.  Board member Dan Wettlaufer brought his 
1949 farm truck to display with other 1949 vehicles. 

     

Library — Celebrated 70 Years of History 

           Lopus Graham 

 

    Craig       Szymanski   Laumbattus 

  Weber  Hahn-Fishbeck  Lopus          Walle             Laumbattus      Richter    Guntz     Reisig 

  Aardema           Kingon     Hahn     Reisig        Richter Laumbattus   Guntz          Reisig 
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       Historical Brick Repair  
         Dan & Ross Graham 
 

Soda Fountain Display  
 

Sociology  
of the 

Clothesline 

 

 

This summer we were able to convert one 
corner of the lower level of the Museum to 
resemble an “ice cream parlor”. The family 
of Wes Knecht donated a table and 2 stools 
from the Corner Drugstore here in Elk  
Rapids. The building, which was built in 
1901, was purchased by Arthur Winters     
in 1919. He converted one section of the 
store into an ICE CREAM PARLOR. It 
continued as part of the store until the early 
1960’s. Many residents remember enjoying 
the ice cream treats and working there    
during their high school years. Thanks to 
the Wes Knecht family for saving a part of 
Elk Rapids History!  

 
SUMMER EXHIBIT 

 
       From June through August, our Museum 
hosted 183 (give or take) visitors. Thank you 
to the 9 volunteer Greeters, 3 History 
Guides, and Office Assistant who covered 
the 25 days and 75 hours that we were open. 
This is quite a commitment to give to the 
Museum during the summer months. 
 
        Our exhibit theme was “TOURISM: 
TOUR #210”. It was interesting to see how 
tourism has been an industry for Elk Rapids 
for over 100 years. Although the mode of 
transportation has changed through the 
years, people still come here for “good fish-
ing, clean air and water plus a relaxing, 
peaceful atmosphere”. 

See you next year summer when our 
theme will be “SCHOOL DAYS.” 

 After Before 

 

 Long before the automatic dryer, there was 
the “clothesline.”  Today, it is illegal to string a 
clothesline in many communities. 

THE BASIC RULES FOR  
CLOTHESLINES 

1. You had to hang the socks by the toes... not the 
top. 
2. You hung pants by the bottom cuffs... not the 
waistbands. 
3. You had to wash the clotheslines before hanging 
any clothes by walking the entire length of each line 
with a damp cloth around the lines. 
4. You had to hang the clothes in a certain  order. 
Always hang "whites" with "whites," and hang them 
first. 
5. You never hung a shirt by the shoulders… always 
by the tail!    
6. Wash day was always on a Monday!  
7. Hang the sheets and towels on the outside lines so 
you could hide your unmentionables in the middle. 
8. It didn't matter if it was sub-zero weather... clothes 
would "freeze-dry.” 
9. Always gather the clothes pins when taking down 
dry clothes! Pins left on the lines were "tacky”! 
10. If you were efficient, you would line the clothes 
up so that each item did not need two clothes pins, 
but shared one of the clothes pins with the next item.      
11. Clothes were off of the line before dinner time, 
neatly folded in the clothes basket, and ready to be 
ironed.  
12. Long wooden poles were used to push the 
clotheslines up so that longer items didn't brush the 
ground and get dirty. 

****Wanted **** 

Temporary Storage space to hold items for 
our Annual Garage Sale.  A corner of your 
basement, an extra bedroom, or a section 
of your garage would help.  Contact  
Marcia Graham at 231-599-2819. 
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Elk Rapids Area Historical Society 

                                  2019 Annual Appeal Donation  

 Please print clearly: 

   Amount:  ________     (Make checks payable to: ERAHS) or 

   Credit Card Number ____________________________  Exp. Date __________  3 Digit Code_____ 

   Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

   Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

   Phone: _______________________________      Email: ____________________________________ 
            

         Mail to: ERAHS, P.O. Box 2, Elk Rapids MI 49629-0002 
The Elk Rapids Area Historical Society is a 501C (3) non profit corporation. 

All Contributions are  tax deductible to the amount allowed by law. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        

    ****Annual Appeal ***** 
 
         Our Annual Appeal at the beginning of October is one of only two appeals the 
Elk Rapids Area Historical Society makes each year.  The appeal at this time helps 
us maintain a balanced budget by having enough money to pay our utilities, repairs 
insurance, and even lawn mowing and snow shoveling.  For the last two years, the 
Elk Rapids community has been extremely supportive of the History Museum and 
we thank you for you for your generous contributions.   
 

  Please use the form below to contribute to our 2019 Annual Appeal  

Chimney Repair  

       After 118 years, the structure of our building is gradually     
showing some wear.  Over the last few years, we’ve noticed 
that the bricks at the top of our chimney have deteriorated.  
With new advances in heating and cooling, a chimney is no 
longer required for furnace operation.  However, for safety and 
appearance  purposes, it’s necessary to keep the building in 
good condition. 

      During September, Lipari Construction has been repairing the 
chimney top at a cost of $5,350. We continue to prepare for this 
type of major repair by putting any surplus revenue into a        
Reserve Building Improvement fund.  Making sure we have  a 
balanced budget is our first concern.  (See article below).  Any 
money left over at the end of each year is put into a reserve fund 
for these kind of unknowns. 
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  Program Lineup for 2020 

         at the Museum - 7:00 p.m. 
 May 7th               - Dianna Stampfler - “Ladies of the Lights” 
    June 4                  - Rick Vandeweghe - “Traverse City Hospital in the 1950’s using Historical Fiction” 
    July 9th               - Onalee Marsh & Ginny Johnson - “Love and Kisses, Max: An Untold Story of WWII” 
    July 30th             - Jory Jonas - “Elk and Torch Lake Native Fish Species” 
    Sept 3rd         - John  Mink - “Civil War Uniforms and Memories” 
    Oct 1st                 - Al Bryant - “The Titanic” 

  *** Business Partners *** 

Alden State Bank and Village Market, over the years, have annually made generous contributions to our operating budget..       

We are grateful for their continuous support!  

 *** Program Sponsors *** 

We thank the following businesses who are sponsoring our 2019 programs: 

All Smiles Dentistry    Elk Rapids Primary Care    Philip Settles, Attorney at Law 

Anthony Wittbrodt, Attorney    Farmer White’s    Pine Hill Nursery 

Bill & Diana Cooper    Fischer Insurance Agency    Raymond James 

Burnette Foods, Inc.    Fitzpatrick Insurance Agency    Re/Max of Elk Rapids 

Camille Campbell, Associate Broker    Gill-Roy’s Hardware & Lumber    River Pharmacy 

Chef Charles    Guntzviller’s Spirit of the Woods Museum    Short’s Brewing Company 

Chemical Bank    Ken’s Body Shop of Elk Rapids    Stonehedge Art Gallery 

Cone Corral & Pizzeria    Kellie Sergent, Century 21, Northland    Team Elmer’s 

Corner Drugs    Kolu’s $5 Meal Deal    The Place 

Tom Shelder, CFP® , AAMS® Financial Advisor Edward Jones    Larry G. Wilson, CPA    Town Club 

Elk Lake Floral & Greenhouses    LochenHeath Golf Club    Wittbrodt Waterside Properties 

Elk Rapids Animal Hospital    Michigan Lake Products  

Elk Rapids Chiropractic Center    Mullaly’s 128 Gallery  
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            History Guides 
 
       Elk Rapids high school students 
volunteered again during the summer 
season.  Besides   unpacking items at 
the Garage Sale in August, Ellie and 
Meredith sorted jewelry that was        
donated for the Sale.   In July, Amelia 
helped stamp and label our newsletter. 
    All summer, the girls helped process 
credit card purchases.  They helped 
weed the flower garden while Jane 
Lund was gone during July.  

     Tanner has been working at our   
programs each month setting up and 
monitoring the technology needed.  
These are just a few of the little things 
they do besides making visitors feel 
welcome and help keep our History 
Museum running smoothly. 

Ellie and Meredith 

Tanner 

Amelia 

Ellie  

Yes! I want to support The Elk Rapids Historical Museum!  

Gift Amount:   __   $50   __   $100   __  $200   __ $500   __   $1,000  __    Other $______ 

____   I would like to support the Elk Rapids Area Historical Museum 

_____       I would like to support the Community Service Scholarship Program 

Please print clearly: 
 

Name     

Address      

City/State/Zip Code        

Phone     

E-Mail    

I would like to give my gift __ in honor of  __  in memory of: 
 
Name____________________________________________________________ 

                      Make Checks payable to: ERAHS 

I would like a letter acknowledging my gift    __  Yes     __  No         (please include a note with acknowledgement information)            

         Mail to: ERAHS, P.O. Box 2, Elk Rapids MI 49629-0002 
The Elk Rapids Area Historical Society is a 501C (3) non profit corporation. 

Contributions are  tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

Credit Card Payments 

Now Accepted!     

Card Number: 

_____________________________________ 

Expiration Date: ___________________ 

Zip code: ___________________________ 

Three digit code:___________________ 

Signature: 

_____________________________________ 

Thank you for your support! 
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Deliver to: 

Now 

 

 

       Historical Trivia 
nautical Term of the month 

           ~ As The Crow Flies ~       

When lost or unsure of their position in coastal waters, ships would  
release a caged crow.  The crow would fly straight to the nearest land, thus 
giving the vessel some sort of navigational fix.  This is also why the  
tallest lookout platform on a ship came to be known as the “crow’s nest.” 


